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Old Glory DC Pro Rugby Announces
Iron Vine Security
As Founding Partner for 2019
Exhibition Season

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE -- (Washington,
DC – March 12, 2019) – Iron Vine Security,
LLC, a rapidly-growing cybersecurity and
technology company based in Washington, D.C., is the latest Founding Partner
for the 2019 exhibition season of the professional rugby team Old Glory DC.
As Founding Partner, Iron Vine Security will have its logo prominently featured on
the back of Old Glory DC’s jerseys, below the numbers. “Iron Vine Security is
exactly the kind of company Old Glory wants as a partner,” said Old Glory
Chairman Chris Dunlavey. “They’re dynamic, growing, extremely good at a
sophisticated business, and dedicated to the service of the agencies and
organizations that serve our country.”
In addition to the jersey placement, Iron Vine Security will enjoy other promotional
opportunities such as hospitality accommodations at game day events and
visibility through the team’s broadcast, print, and social media outreach. Old Glory
DC’s exhibition game schedule, currently being finalized, will run from mid-May
through mid-June of 2019 and include professional, semi-professional, and club
level rugby opponents from Ireland, Scotland, England, and the United States. Old

Glory DC will begin league play in Major League Rugby’s 2020 season next
February.
“We’re thrilled to sponsor Old Glory DC,” said Iron Vine Security President Bill
Geimer. “Not only because it’s a great opportunity for us to continue our support
of men’s and women’s rugby here in our community, but also because of what it
takes to win in rugby—teamwork, dedication, and commitment—these are values
we live by as a company. It’s a great fit.”
“We’re proud to include Iron Vine Security among a group of partners who are
rooted in D.C. but are truly global in their reach, just like the sport of rugby itself,”
said Dunlavey. “We expect this is the beginning of a long and beneficial
partnership.”
About Old Glory DC:
Old Glory DC is a professional rugby club based in Washington, DC that officially
joined Major League Rugby in November 2018 and will begin league play in
MLR’s 2020 season. The club will play a series of exhibition games throughout
the first half of 2019. As a recent addition to the fabric of the nation’s capital and
the entire mid-Atlantic community, Old Glory DC’s vision is to grow the sport of
rugby in our region by 50% by 2023. The club is owned by life-long rugby players
Paul Sheehy and Chris Dunlavey, who are proud to bring professional rugby to
their home town for the first time ever. For more information, visit
www.oldglorydc.com .
About Iron Vine Security:
Founded in 2008, Iron Vine Security specializes in developing technical risk
management solutions for public and private sector enterprises to help clients
secure their systems, networks, and, most importantly, their sensitive data.
Specifically, Iron Vine provides expertise for computer security programs using
commercial off-the-shelf and custom software tools implemented through
engineering, program management, systems integration, and software
development best-practices. For more information, visit www.ivsec.com.
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